Jacksonville State University
Jacksonville, Alabama

2013 Spring Graduation List

UNDERGRADUATE

UNITED STATES

ALABAMA

Baldwin
  BAY MINETTE: Mary Johnson; Daniel Oates, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
  FAIRHOPE: D Mechell Ollinger;
  MOBILE: Lazarious Reeder;

Blount
  BLOUNSVILLE: Stacy Allison;
  HAYDEN: Kimberly Graham;
  ONEONTA: Jesse Hall; Amy Hill, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

Bullock
  UNION SPRINGS: Tameka Moment;

Calhoun
  ALEXANDRIA: Colton Brown; Anna Burford, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Sunni Crow; Michael Ervin; Casey Findley, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Christopher Findley; Abbey Gilchrist, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Ronald Henderson; Anna Manners; Jennifer Page;
  ANNNISTON: Carlos Acosta, Special Honors In Political Science; Kelly Arenth; Annmarie Chandler, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Eric Fluker; Tessa Gardner; Jordan Hale; Brettny Hollis; Leahika Huguley-Pogue, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Chelsea Martin, Special Honors In Social Work; Lauren Collins, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences & Chemistry; Britney Curry; April Duke, Special Honors In Nursing; Victoria Elliott, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Erica Fluker; Tessa Gardner; Jordan Hale; Brettny Hollis; Leahika Huguley-Pogue, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Akeem Ingram; Lauren Jenkins; Michael Kimbrell; Holly Kuszniaj; Chelsea Martin, Special Honors In Social Work; Sarah McDaniel; Quincy McDonald, Cum Laude Special Honors In Management; Jana Miller; Amanda Moore; Austin Morse; Keagon Moten, Cum Laude Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness; Jessica Mullis; Kristen Pol; Jonathan Price, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Science; Lindsey Price; Jasmine Protho; Billy Ramsey; Brad Richardson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Mary Shackleford; Raven Thompson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Derrick Vanover; Misha Whatley; Shaunee Whatley; Chandrika Zellars;
  JACKSONVILLE: Valerie Backus; Jessica Blount; Kathryn Britton, Special Honors In Psychology; Cathryn Brodie, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Art; Lindsey Brooks, Cum Laude Special Honors In Art; Thomas William Burgess; Bianca Calderon; Jessica Civitello; Kristin Coger; Adam Cook, Cum Laude Special Honors In Drama; Timothy Crook; Jerrell Dabney; Amanda Dupree; Amanda Evans; Kayla Goodwin, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Toni Gravette; Jake Green; Jennifer Harrison; Hunter Hobbs; Ashley Marvasty, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Angela Mundy, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Samuel Peak; Katherine Roland; Joshua Russell; Justis Self; Lacy Shekels; Claudia Shelvin; Jonathan Skinner; Richard Smart; Kimberlee Taylor; Matthew Thompson; Tyjuana Trueblood; Bradley Williams, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Occupational Safety And Health Technology; Meriem Zettli;
  OHATCHEE: Tanesha Brewster; Eric Cook; Courtney Crossley, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Ashley Davis; Ashley Ellswick; Katelyn Fant; Michael Lay, Special Honors In Liberal Studies; Anna Weathers;
  OXFORD: Erin Beason, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Logan Byars; Jon Chamblee; Joshua Gannaway, Special Honors In Liberal Studies; Jonathan Gilliland; Debbie Green; Cynthia Harkins; Cody Harrell; Ashley Henson; Jennifer Horne, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Melissa Lovvorn; Langley Mace; Shanicka Macombe; Anastasia Paudrups; Hannah Penny; Amanda Pitts; Sarina Veitengruber; Tiffany York;
  PIEDMONT: Jeffery Barber; Kaylon Gilley, Special Honors In Music; Mary Gunnels, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Yakisha Houston; Bridgette Hulsey, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Brittney Kingery, Cum Laude; Christy Minton; Shaughn Rankin;
SAKS: Timothy Bowden, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Computer Science;
WEAVER: Justin Adair, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Georgina Andrews; Ashley Siskey;
WELLINGTON: Morgan Cox, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Family And Consumer Sciences; Rebecca Hengeveld; Heather Sams;
WHITE PLAINS: Jessie Phillips;
Chambers
LANETT: Jawann Booker;
VALLEY: Melanie Baker; Melorie Fields; Eric Hayslip, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Cherokee
CENTRE: Ashley Andrews; Leah Bradley; Kristina Carlisle; Samuel Eldridge; Brett Goswick; Holly Hendricks;
Chesty Wilkie, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Management;
GAYLESVILLE: Jesse Blankenship, Special Honors In Emergency Management; Sarah Mann, Cum Laude; Casey Stallings; Matthew Vickers, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology;
LEESBURG: April Harris;
SAND ROCK: Chelsey Chambers, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Lauren Turner;
SPRING GARDEN: Matthew McCurdy, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology;
Chilton
STANTON: Amanda Seales, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Clarke
GROVE HILL: Magan Moore, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Clay
ASHLAND: Ryan Gaither; Sharonda Hunter; Reubin Kennedy;
LINEVILLE: Meredith Denson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education;
Macy Griffin; Rusty Nall, Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology;
Clayton
ASHLAND: Bethany Lipscomb;
Cleburne
DELTA: Julie Vingers;
HEFLIN: Crystal Cavender, Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management; Courtney Gossage;
Taylor Nelson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Eric Willingham, Cum Laude Special Honors In Art;
RANBURNE: Crystal Holman; Courtney Jordan, Special Honors In Social Work; Emily Shelton, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Chemistry; Richard Smith; Casey Winkles;
Coffee
ENTERPRISE: Clarissa Wise, Special Honors In Nursing;
Colbert
TUSCUMBIA: James Hill, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;
Coosa
KELLYTON: Courtney Davis;
Cullman
CULLMAN: Stacy Basinger, Special Honors In Nursing; John Guthrie; Abigail Jacobs; Tiffany Parker;
HOLLY POND: Amanda Barnett;
Dale
ARITON: Maria Knox, Special Honors In Nursing;
MIDLAND CITY: Tina Newman;
Dallas
SELMA: Danita Allen, Special Honors In Nursing; Mathu Travis;
DeKalb

GERALDINE:   Daniel Mederos;
SYLVANIA:   Tony Malone, Cum Laude Special Honors in Criminal Justice;
BOAZ:   Jonathon Bearden, Cum Laude Special Honors in Criminal Justice;
COLLINSVILLE:   Ashley Clayton; Katherine Guevara, Cum Laude Special Honors in Social Work;
FT. PAYNE:   Matthew Chambers; Ivey Dean; Mario Limon; Laina Long, Special Honors in Social Work;
Tiffany Malone, Cum Laude Special Honors in Social Work; William Martinez; Bradley McClure; Lisa Mckenzie, Special Honors in Spanish; Ashley Vaughn; Jana Watson;
FYFFE:   Chase Duke;
GERALDINE:   Wade Dalton; Bethany Puckett, Cum Laude Special Honors in Social Work; Crystal Sewell;
HENAGAR:   Sarah Moses; Hilary Phillips;
IDER:   Tracy Moore;
MENTONE:   Daniel Hughes, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors in English & History;
RAINSVILLE:   Betsy Arnold, Cum Laude Special Honors in Elementary and Collaborative Education; Hannah Davis, Special Honors in Marketing;

Elmore

TALLASSEE:   James Missildine;

Etowah

ATTALLA:   Katie Bishop; Katherine Bowman, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors in Early Childhood and Elementary Education; Anna Hayes, Cum Laude Special Honors in Accounting; Phillip Mcclendon; Demarcus Mosley; Brandy Sanchez; Kay Vaughn;
BOAZ:   Steven Boyd, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors in Criminal Justice; Marti Dobbins;
GADSDEN:   Lauren Abercrombie; Mia Cooper; Kamille Culberson; Maegan Gladden; Colleen Green; Alfred Hall; Emily Hayes; Mary Hearn; Cum Laude Special Honors in English; Jordan Hodge; Latoria Horton; Colleen Hughes, Special Honors in Social Work; Philip Hunt; Joi Jacobs; James Jaynes; Cynthia Johnston; Melissa Livengood, Cum Laude Special Honors in Early Childhood and Elementary Education; Marisa Moehr; Casie Morris, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors in Early Childhood and Elementary Education; Christy Murry, Special Honors in Social Work; Benjamin Parr, Special Honors in Finance; Gregory Pierce; Kristi Reed, Cum Laude Special Honors in Liberal Studies; Orsola Turner, Special Honors in Elementary and Collaborative Education; Cassandra Whitmire; Mary Yates, Special Honors in Management;
GLENCOE:   Brandon Brooks; Amy Hodge; Brandi Rowan, Cum Laude Special Honors in Nursing;
HOKES BLUFF:   Ashley Bearden; Jacob Brooks; Kalee Carroll; Magna Cum Laude Special Honors in History & Sociology; Sarah Cherry, Cum Laude Special Honors in Criminal Justice; Cassandra Dodd; Caitlin Johnson; Melissa Lorenz, Cum Laude; Alexandria Robertson, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors in Elementary and Collaborative Education; Kristi Stovall, Cum Laude Special Honors in Elementary and Collaborative Education;
RAINBOW CITY:   Haley Beasley, Cum Laude Special Honors in Physical Education; Mary Phillips; Jessica Ramsey; Natali Rios-Balboa, Cum Laude Special Honors in Spanish;
SARDIS CITY:   Megan Talton, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors in Early Childhood and Elementary Education; Kellie Tolleson;
SOUTHSIDE:   Kathryn Cleveland, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors in English; Ashley Crossley, Cum Laude Special Honors in Early Childhood and Elementary Education; Jansen Harmon, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors in History; Kristin Hays, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors in Early Childhood and Elementary Education; William Mackey, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors in Management; Jessica Mcrae; Kristopher Routon; Kevin Spann, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors in Political Science; Michael Thornton;
WALNUT GROVE:   Lindsay Brannon, Special Honors in Nursing;

Houston

DOTHAN:   Deauna Harris; Arun Neupane, Cum Laude Special Honors in Nursing; Jessica Russell, Cum Laude Special Honors in Nursing; Michelle Summerlin;

Jackson

BRIDGEPORT:   Jonathon Cooper;
SCOTTSBORO:   Bailie Hastings;
SKYLINE:   Heather Evans, Cum Laude Special Honors in Nursing;

Jefferson

BESSEMER:   Schnita Deramus; Elizabeth Macon; Adriamne Moutrie;
BIRMINGHAM:   Denita Blanding; Kaleshia Coleman; Destinee Dale; Jalisa Davis; Jasmine Davis; Deontaye Derrico; Brenaica Drake; Ebenee Hamilton; Evanda Horton; Jeremy Hurd; Darrius Jackson; Victoria Jones; Sandra Karumberia; Minnie Marbury; Beatrice Marshall; Jausmine Matthews; Gabrielle Nation, Special Honors in Early Childhood and Elementary Education; Kaitasha Pitts, Special Honors in Nursing; Steven Portella,
Honors In Nursing; Takeshia Reid; Shaanan Shelby; Clarice Sims, Special Honors In Nursing; Senita Sullivan; Melissa Swift; Tanaye Walker; Arian Ward; Natasha Williams; Trenisha Williams; Carnesha Wright; Ke’aundria Wright; Brandon Yarbrough;

CLAY: Matthew Carrier;

FAIRFIELD: Gibraia Austin, Jessica Russell;

FULTONDALE: Jamie Mccullough;

GARDENDALE: Austin Faulkner, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication;

HOOVERS: Robert Lilly, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Accounting; Tonya Peten;

HUEYTOWN: Tabitha Robinson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Music;

LEEDS: Gretchen Glass, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education;

MCALLEN: Kendra Harrison, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

OAK GROVE: Leah Sellers;

PINSON: Dallas Tillman, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

PLEASANT GROVE: Ashley Pauldin;

SYLVAN SPRINGS: Angelic Terpo;

TRUSSVILLE: Benjamin Borrello, Special Honors In Communication; Haley Mixson, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Amanda Pearson;

VESTAVIA HILLS: Katherine Matchen;

WARRIOR: Annissa Carter; Katelyn Geddings;

Lawrence

HILLSBORO: Ginger Letson;

Lee

OPELIKA: Anna Dorsey, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science; Lori Holmes, Special Honors In Nursing; Brandon Rogers;

SALEM: Timothy Monagan;

Limestone

ELKMONT: Chelsea Draper;

HARVEST: Nicholas Cato;

Madison

HARVEST: Zena Johnson;

HUNTSVILLE: Roselyne Akines, Special Honors In Nursing; Alexandra Hall, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Mathematics; Corin Mccay; Andrew Newsome, Special Honors In History; Jared Stedham; Marcus Wells; Gayle West; Kristen Wright;

MADISON: Christina Booker, Cum Laude Special Honors In Music; Catherine Peusch;

Marion

HAMILTON: Rosanna Sulephen;

Marshall

ALBERTVILLE: Lauren Gentry, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication; Megan Gibson; Benjamin Haase; Justin Joiner; Bailey Martin, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Nicolette Mclure, Special Honors In Art; Janie Minor, Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; Clayton Mitchell; Kassidie Powell, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Andrea Waiden, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Caitlin Watwood;

ARAB: Kristina Taylor, Cum Laude;

BOAZ: Megan Keenum; Tristin Powell; Caitlin Whitt, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Collaborative Education Secondary;

DOUGLAS: Casey Walker;

GUNTERSVILLE: Shannon Cahill; Austin Collie; Breana Hyde;

Mobile

THEODORE: Kristen Bentley, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Music;

Montgomery

GRADY: Christy Romano;

MONTGOMERY: Andrew Hobson; Deedra Moore; Yulonda Morris, Special Honors In Nursing; Natalie Warren; Desman Wilder;

Morgan

DECATUR: Joshua Voss, Special Honors In Nursing;

HARTSELLE: Gregory Dodd, Special Honors In Nursing; Audrey Mccaghren; Julie Redmond;

Pike

TROY: Shatae Martin;

Randolph (AL)

ROANOKE: Elizabeth Condy;

WADLEY: Timothy Hardnett;
WOODLAND: Anthony Baldwin, Cum Laude Special Honors In Recreation Leadership; Randall Nunn;

PHENIX CITY: Jessica Martin, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Eugene Roberts;

SAINT CLAIR
ASHVILLE: Jesse Ball; William Brown, Special Honors In Political Science; Logan Cornutt, Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Kimberly Harrison; Andrew Hefflin; Jacob Palmer; Charlene Steedley; Cecily Suttle, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English; Joshua Wise, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science;

CROPWELL: Misty Knight;

GALLANT: Rodney Wise;

LEEDS: Jessica Lucas;

MOODY: Heath Chatham, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Matthew Daw; Briana Wittman, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In English;

ODENVILLE: Laura Morris; Elizabeth Ray; Ebonie Woodard;

PELL CITY: Matthew Brick, Special Honors In Physical Education; Emily Brown; Kaitlin Crenshaw; Cassie Glidewell; Brianna Hopkins, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Tori Kennedy, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Candace Pollard, Special Honors In Physical Education;

RAGLAND: Roy Bliss, Special Honors In Psychology; Caleb Carpenter; Lauren Day; Kendall Poe; Amanda White;

SPRINGVILLE: Diamond Tucker; Joey Vining; Mallory Waldrop, Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education;

STEELE: Crystal Moses, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In History;

SHELBY
BIRMINGHAM: Jeri Hensley;

CALERA: Kemberly Williams, Special Honors In Nursing;

HOOVER: Shabana Jalali, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing;

PELHAM: Tyler Williams;

WILSONVILLE: Kasey Liveoak;

TALLADEGA
ALPINE: Kameria Fomby; Lidia Taylor;

LINCOLN: Misty Gallman; Anthony Garrison, Special Honors In Physical Education; Jayna Pelfrey; Lauren Phillips; Courtney Thrash;

MUNFORD: Lila Smith;

OXFORD: Alicia Guyer; Courtney Tyree, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education;

SYLACAUGA: Randi Gill; Nancy Hill, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Sarita Williams;

TALLADEGA: Whitney Curtis; Brittany Folsom, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Coty Lackey; Brandon Milam; Kellie Payne, Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; Chacara Powell, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Crystal Roberts; Ebinee Roston; Charles Rowe; Synetra Scales, Cum Laude Special Honors In Social Work; Lucas Thomas; Matthew Wells, Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Gloria Winsell;

TALLAPOOSA
ALEXANDER CITY: Rhett King; Sloan Lewis; Alfred Wyckoff; Martae Wyckoff;

CAMP HILL: Ashley Cofield;

TUSCALOOSA
COTTONDALE: Amanda Cavanaugh, Special Honors In Nursing;

DUNCANVILLE: Elizabeth Miller, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice;

NORTHPORT: Kandie Brewer;

TUSCALOOSA: Jasmine Bentley, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Kelci Johnston, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice; Irene Mutembei, Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Shanidah Salley, Cum Laude; Beretha Washington;

WALKER
JASPER: Barry Gunter, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Tracy Kilpatrick;

CALIFORNIA

LOS ANGELES
RANCO PALOS VERDES: Kaitlin Manns, Cum Laude Special Honors In Communication;
COLORADO

Adams
   AURORA: Dana Lindley-Cotton, Cum Laude Special Honors In Art;

Denver
   DENVER: Joseph Harris, Special Honors In Emergency Management;

FLORIDA

Dade
   MIAMI: Jennifer Dawn Hemlock, Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology;

Duval
   JACKSONVILLE: Vanessa Palalan;

Miami-Dade
   MIAMI: Charles Dixon;

GEORGIA

Bartow
   CARTERSVILLE: Karin Chirico; Meredith Conduff;

Carroll
   BOWDON: Samantha Snow;
   CARROLLTON: Katie Harris;

Chattam
   SAVANNAH: Kati Eller-Reese;

Chattooga
   SUMMERVILLE: Paula Forester; Tiffany Jennings; Joshua Mousseau;

Cherokee
   ACWORTH: Annie Kamau;
   CANTON: Eliana Arthur, Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education;
   WOODSTOCK: Taylor Bowen;

Clayton
   COLLEGE PARK: Jamelle Jones;

Cobb
   MABRETON: Edith Arterberry, Special Honors In Nursing;
   MARIETTA: Kelsey Vause;

Coweta
   NEWNAN: Jacqueline Stallings;

Dekalb
   DECATUR: Kenneth Floyd, Special Honors In History;
   LITHONIA: Darryl Andrews;
   STONE MOUNTAIN: Justin Johnson; Maureen Roman;

Douglas
   DOUGLASVILLE: Robert Bolling, Special Honors In Political Science; Tyler Carroll, Special Honors In Sociology; Joshua Hulsey; Michael McClendon; Rhyann Swanson;
   LITHIA SPRINGS: Joshua Maloch;

Fayette
   FAYETTEVILLE: Isaiah Gardner; Kelly Tomlin, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Accounting; Terrence Turner;
   PEACHTREE CITY: Arline Cuebas; Lisa Edwards;

Floyd
   CAVE SPRING: Hannah Early;
   LINDALE: Sarah Colston;
   ROME: Christopher Duggan; Robert Early; Nicole Escutia; Amie Green, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Nursing; Jessica Pettyjohn;
   SILVER CREEK: Colin Holmes;

Fulton
   ALPHARETTA: Elizabeth Dickerson, Special Honors In Marketing;
ATLANTA: Lauren Busing, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Elementary And Collaborative Education; Jade Wiles; 
ROSWELL: Briar Pizzuto; 
SANDY SPRING: Beth Connah; 
Gordon
FAIRMOUNT: Sara Mckenna; 
Gwinnett
BUFORD: Andrew Platt, Cum Laude Special Honors In Criminal Justice & Sociology; 
LAWRENCEVILLE: James Pluth; 
Haralson
TALLAPOOSA: Blake Whitton; 
Henry
STOCKBRIDGE: Jessica Legette; 
Houston
KATHLEEN: Adaeze Osondu; 
Muscogee
COLUMBUS: Tori Mobley; 
Paulding
DALLAS: Matthew Snyder; 
Polk
CEDARTOWN: Jeffrey Casey; Brandan Green; 
Spalding
WILLIAMSON: Christopher Tucker; 
Walker
CHICKAMAUGA: Anna Bock; 
ROSSVILLE: Anna Skinner; 
Ware
WAYCROSS: Courtney Newsome, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Chemistry & Mathematics; 

ILLINOIS
Cook
CHICAGO: Rodney Garrott; 
Dupage
AURORA: Ashley Sims; 

INDIANA
Hamilton
CARMEL: Danielle Miller, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; 
Hendricks
AVON: Austen Stoelting, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology; 

KENTUCKY
Laurel
LONDON: Terry Wattenbarger; 
Woodford
VERSAILLES: Abigail Stepp, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Early Childhood And Elementary Education; 

LOUISIANA
Jefferson Davis Parish
WELSH: Rhonda Guidry;
MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex
    DRACUT: Sharine Chikwanda;
Suffolk
    BOSTON: Amanda Wright-Mccarthy;

MARYLAND
Baltimore
    BALTIMORE: Ayana Jelani;

MICHIGAN
Cass
    EDWARDSBURG: Stephanie Koontz, Cum Laude Special Honors In Art;

MINNESOTA
Washington
    OAKDALE: Christine Mcpherson;

MISSOURI
Jackson
    KANSAS CITY: Ronald Boggs;
St. Louis
    ST. LOUIS: Mikel Whittier, Cum Laude;

MISSISSIPPI
Lamar
    HATTIESBURG: Kendra Myers;

NEVADA
Carson City
    CARSON CITY: Kyle Stone, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Sociology;

NEW YORK
Kings
    BROOKLYN: Joseph Freeman;

OHIO
Delaware
    GALENA: Brandon Breuer, Special Honors In Exercise Science And Wellness;
Fulton
    WAUSEON: Tara Cottrell, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management;
Lorain
    COLUMBIA STATION: Megan Wise;
PENNSYLVANIA
Perry
NEWPORT: Andrea Ney-Baughman;

SOUTH CAROLINA
Greenville
GREER: Ramona Schaetzle;

TENNESSEE
Hamilton
CHATTANOOGA: Christopher Snyder;
Polk
BENTON: Jennifer Watson, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Psychology;
Rutherford
MURFREESBORO: William Hamric;
Sumner
HENDERSONVILLE: Cara Brenner, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Marketing;

TEXAS
Collin
WYLIE: Krystal Ruth, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Biology;
Harris
PASADENA: Sean Kraft;
Tarrant
COLLEYVILLE: Alexandra Koenig;

VIRGINIA
Lancaster
WHITE STONE: Christopher Bruce;
Stafford
STAFFORD: Michael Mckenna, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Emergency Management;

INTERNATIONAL, BY COUNTRY
ARGENTINA: Luz Armijo-Fernandez, Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance;
BENIN: Laetitia Tokplo, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science;
BRAZIL: Karina Hester; Rinaldo Mafra; Felipe Watanabe, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Economics;
CANADA: Monica Fyfe; Nathalee Lariviere, Special Honors In Recreation Leadership;
COLOMBIA: Juliana Eraso Taylor, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Marketing;
HONG KONG: Isaac Ngan;
MEXICO: Ornella Arrizon Sacre, Magna Cum Laude Special Honors In Finance;
MOROCCO: Ahmed Maazouzi, Cum Laude Special Honors In Geography;
NORWAY: Axel Sundberg;
PUERTO RICO: Yshua Rodriguez;
SERBIA: Nenad Marce, Cum Laude Special Honors In Marketing;
SWEDEN: Nathalie Dressie, Summa Cum Laude Special Honors In Political Science;
VIETNAM: Ky Nguyen;
GRADUATE

ALABAMA

Baldwin
- FAIRHOPE: Brady Mclaughlin;

Blount
- ALTOONA: Thomas Brookshire;
- GUNTERSVILLE: Mishelle Williams;

Calhoun
- ALEXANDRIA: Christine Aldredge; Christie Calhoun; Larry Thomas;
- ANNISTON: Holley Fenn; Nikeita Ferrell; Sherry Kitchens; Jennifer Maddox; Lynde Nanson; Melissa Smith;
- EASTABOGA: Bethany Daniel; Kandris Miller; Deesa Stephens;
- HOBSON CITY: Brian Mcrae;
- JACKSONVILLE: Christine Bryan; Roshard Cargill; Katerri Krebs; Harold Long; David Romines; Kerry Smith; Timothy Smith;
- MUNFORD: Kassi Holiday-Ball;
- OXFORD: Erin Borchard; Jonathan Brooks; Marilyn Burke; Roger Harris; Angela Hurst; Kellie Johnson;
- PIEDMONT: Amanda Arnold-Kiser; William Seals;
- WEAVER: William Bamberg; John Boyd; Amy Hall; Brandy Russell;

Chambers
- LANETT: Jeffrey Carpenter;

Cherokee (AL)
- CEDAR BLUFF: Kendra Young;

Clay (AL)
- LINEVILLE: Anna Morrison;

Cleburne
- HEFLIN: Karri Frames; Sarah Johnson; Keith Lambert;

Dallas
- SARDIS CITY: Jeffrey Sandlin;

Dekalb (AL)
- FT. PAYNE: Ashley Barnard; Julie Burt; Leslie Day;
- HENAGAR: Heather Bethune;
- IDER: Michael Posey;

Etowah
- GADSDEN: Jeannette Castillo; Jennifer Gilbert; James Tigue; Cassandra Veasy;
- GLENCOE: Jamie Bullington;
- JASPER: James Hannah;
- SOUTHSIDE: Elizabeth Knight;

Jackson (AL)
- BRYANT: Erika Kirby;
- SECTION: Trina Giles;
- WOODVILLE: Crystal Wright;

Jefferson (AL)
- BIRMINGHAM: Arisha Bolden; Latrice Dailey; Antwan Dixon; Courtney Payne; Diangelo Perry; Sharika Pruitt; Dorina Smith; Jennifer Swafford;
- GARDENDALE: Hannah Lafollette;
- HOOVER: Brent Brizendine;
- MORRIS: Jeffrey Graves;
- PINSON: Amanda Leslie;

Lee (AL)
- OPELIKA: Melanie Smyly;

Marshall
- ALBERTVILLE: Daniel Sigler;
- ARAB: Celeste Bradley; Jana Cordell; Cassie Speegle;
- GUNTERSVILLE: Jennifer Hulsey;
Pike (AL)

TROY: Joscelyn Martin;

Randolph (AL)

ROANOKE: Whitney Jones;

Saint Clair

PELL CITY: Benjamin Burton; Latoya Threatt;

Shelby

HUNTSVILLE: Sheila Ezekiel;

Talladega

LINCOLN: Michael Graham;
MUNFORD: Angie Daniel;
OXFORD: Samuel Hazle;
SYLACAUGA: Roger Blair; Philip Cosper;
TALLADEGA: Kyrel Keith; Erica Long;

Tallapoosa

ALEXANDER CITY: Jessica Driggers; Donnie Reese;

Walker

CARBON HILL: Kenneth Reeves;
JASPER: James Hannah;

GEORGIA

Carroll

BREMEN: Susan Standifer;
VILLA RICA: Maegan Parham; Courtney Winfrey;

Catoosa

RINGGOLD: Jennifer O Steen;

Chattooga

SUMMERVILLE: Courtney Bailey;

Cobb

KENNESAW: Rebecca Lumpkin; Melissa Rangel;
MARIETTA: Gordon Walls;

Douglas

ATLANTA: Andre Jones;
DOUGLASVILLE: Michelle Hill;

Fayette (GA)

PEACHTREE CITY: Wendy Gilbert;

Floyd

CAVE SPRING: Alecia Chubb;
ROME: Ryan Chesley; Megan Cordle; Erin Davis; Taylor Woodrow;

Fulton

ATLANTA: Xavier Bryant;

Gilmer

ELLIJAY: Meghan Glaze;

Henry

MCDONOUGH: James Garnett;

Laurens

DUBLIN: Robert Jones;

Muscogee

COLUMBUS: Christopher Banks; Gregory Sullivan;

Polk

CEDARTOWN: Jordan Hubbard; Victoria Posey;

Richmond

AUGUSTA: Nicholas Sikes;

Wayne

CANTIN: Jason Shuster;

MARYLAND

Frederick
FREDERICK: Christine Kepler;

MAINE
York
ELIOT: Elizabeth Todak;

MICHIGAN
Wayne
DETROIT: David Ouimet;

NEW YORK
Kings
BROOKLYN: Eugene Rothman;

NORTH CAROLINA
Robeson
ORRUM: Jasmaine Chadwick;

OHIO
Lee (AL)
DAYTON: Deborah Link;

SOUTH CAROLINA
Berkeley
CHARLESTON: Justin Reynolds;

TENNESSEE
Lexington
LEXINGTON: Paul Painter;
Calhoun (AL)
CHATTANOOGA: Brian Smith;
Hamilton
HIXSON: Jon Byrd;

UTAH
Washington
HURRICANE: Chanley Wiley;

WASHINGTON
King
ISSAQUAH: Eric Miller;

WISCONSIN
Portage

STEVENS POINT: Sally Mcginty;

INTERNATIONAL, BY COUNTRY

BRAZIL: Martina Dessbesell;